(CW564)
Recruitment Consultant-Sales & Marketing into Fashion - West London - £28000 - 40000
Recruitment Consultant required to work on a permanent, Sales and Marketing desk into the Fashion space.
This Luxury Fashion leading recruiting consultancy are looking for permanent consultants who would be excited to
work in the Fashion Industry.
If your client base doesn’t interest you and you would like to work with household names in the fashion world this
role could be for you.

The Company Founded in 1981
Based in West London
28 Consultants
Recruit across teams: Retail temp/perm and Head Office
Head office recruits Sales and Marketing, Production and Buying and Merchandising
Amazing client base including Chanel, Selfridges and The White Company
Their ethos is “quality over quantity"
Passionate about what they do
Provide a fun but hardworking environment for their consultants
Recruit in to a dynamic and fast-paced industry
Have a successful and ambitious team who work to a very high standard

The Role To recruit one perm function within the head office team
It’s a really hot desk/No new business development
Roles are called in all the time
It’s a fast paced desk
All clients and candidates are met face to face
You would be part of a fun, lively successful team
Excellent inspiring Director who is a high performer

You need Perm recruitment experience 6 months plus

Want to work in the Fashion Industry
Have an interest in how the clients work
Want to do business face to face
Enjoy socialising and being part of team that celebrates success

This a great company, their client base is outstanding and you would benefit from this from day one.
The team are really fun and love the industry they work in, as its head office staff they recruit, the fees are bigger
and the candidates more senior.
This would really suit someone who is looking to make their mark in the recruitment world by working hard and
having great support.

